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District Superintendent's Report
Terry Raburn, Superintendent

Again, this year, as always, I asked the Lord what our theme should be for Council. His answer was quick and clear: “I want this
council to be about My Spirit!” There is no more appropriate scripture verse for that emphasis than Acts 2:1, 2 – “And when the day
of Pentecost was fully come, they were all with one accord in one place. And suddenly there came a sound from heaven like a
rushing mighty wind, and it ﬁlled the entire house where they were sitting.”
In recent months I have witnessed and received reports of true moves of the Spirit around altars, during retreats and discipleship
sessions, while community outreaches were in progress, and even in prayer meetings! I am convinced God is oﬀering us a new
season of revival. I asked some of our ministry team to join me in ﬁnding an icon for this theme, we boiled the verse down to the
word RUSH. We want to rush to respond to God; rush to obey; rush to the harvest ﬁeld; rush to please our Father.
The ministry schedule for this council will demonstrate this desire. The Wisdom Conference will feature our own Aaron Burke. He
and Katherine “Katie” planted Radiant Church in south Tampa just a few years ago. Approximately 2000 now attend three campuses
and his leadership has been featured on our national AG website, in CMN publications, and at national church planting events. He
will be joined by Chris Sonksen who leads Church BOOM out of California. His session will provide valuable teaching and tools for
church revitalization.
It will be my great joy to preach the Keynote message Monday evening.
Tuesday morning, we will have a somber assembly in the Memorial and Communion Service. Pastor Tim Williams lost his dear wife,
Suzi, last November and, then, his sister-in-law was one of the victims in the Sebring bank shooting. I am grateful he has agreed to
share his thoughts and experiences with us as we honor our beloved dead and gather around the Lord's Table.
Our World Missions rally will feature Paul Thangiah and be led by our Missions Director, Tom Manning. This service is always a high
point for our councils. We will give and promise to answer the Lord's command to rush into the entire world and preach the Good
News to every creature.
A special privilege will be ours on Wednesday morning during the Ordination Service. Donna L. Barrett, new Executive Secretary of
the General Council and the ﬁrst female Executive in our history, will minister. She will bring a word of commission, instruction,
encouragement, inspiration, and anointing to our Ordinees. This will be a historic moment.
All these sessions will equip us to RUSH forward in our calls to serve the Lord. Athena and I, and our PFDC team, have prayed for this
council with special expectation and spiritual excitement for what the Spirit wants to do. As I report to you from the year of 2018, I
do so with a sincere conviction that the sound of heaven with a mighty RUSHing wind will lead us to respond to the Lords calling!
Brief overviews of 2018 highlights include:
January- We helped Brian and Paula Royer launch Passion Church in Parrish.
February – We installed Dion and Angela Royer Daniels as Senior Pastor of City Life Church in Bradenton and Greg and Beverly Evans
as the new Pastors at Orange Park Calvary.
March – We consecrated the remodeled facilities of Southside Assembly in Lakeland and saw record attendance at both our Girls
Ministries Powette and PFWomen's Ministries Stronger. Sadly, we bid farewell to a true giant of the Faith: Pastor, Presbyter, and
friend, Cecil Wiggins.
April – Celebrated the 50th Anniversary of PFDC Royal Rangers and saw large attendance at the Men's Ministries MoMENtum and
PFYouth Fine Arts Festival. Installed John and Sandra Absher at Bethel Church in Tampa.
May – Enjoyed a great District Council at Winter Park Calvary in Orlando, then helped in the funerals of fellow Superintendent Billy
Joe Glover in Dothan, Alabama, and PFDC Presbyter Edwin Cordero in Laurel, Mississippi.
June – Preached the West Texas District Council in El Paso, then installed Josh and Ashley Moon in Alachua and Jeul and Paulette
Strickland in Callahan.
July – Participated in the National Black Fellowship Conference in Cincinnati and the annual General Presbytery which was held in
Houston in 2018.
August – The 100th Anniversary of Hispanic Ministry was celebrated in Houston and the National Fine Arts Festival ended on Friday
evening, the 3rd. As always, our youth displayed their talents to the glory of God and won many honors for our district.

September – Was a lifetime experience for me. In association with my DMIN program I was able to participate in a week of
Pentecostal studies in Los Angeles. Our classes met in the historic Angelus Temple. We toured Azusa Street, Fuller Seminary, and the
LA Dream Center. It was a moving educational experience for me. I ministered in Brandon and Clewiston and participated in a
special Section 14 celebration of 30 years of leadership from John Baschieri and 20 years from Phil Goss. Very special!
October -We installed Michael Smith as the new Pastor in Starke. Attended our THRIVE women's ministries conference, and
ministered in Gainesville, Auburndale, and Fort Lauderdale. For the third consecutive year a hurricane hit or aﬀected the State of
Florida. Hurricane Michael slammed our sister, the West Florida District, devastating the Panama City area and destroying almost
everything in its path into Georgia. Several Peninsular Florida congregations responded with supplies, building materials, and over
$150,000 in funds to help West Florida recover. Josiah Richwine and I drove a truck (my second trip in as many years) to Marianna
to deliver food, water, medical supplies, and clothing to our neighbors.
November – We celebrated Homecoming with Pastor Carlos Ramirez and the congregation of Mt Zion Assembly and the 20th
Anniversary of Pastor Les Ray at Cocoa First Assembly as well as participate in the PFYouth Convention in Orlando. We had the honor
of installing David Betzer as Pastor at Evangel Church International in Miami and participating in the annual AG Executives
Conference, this year in San Antonio. Two tragic funerals marked this month. The memorial for Ed Paine was held at Miami Upper
Room and the service for Suzi Williams, wife of Pastor Tim Williams, was in Lake Placid.
December – We had another tremendous honor to start this month. We installed Robbie and Sydney Morrow at LifePoint Church in
Sonrise. Then we participated in the SEU Winter Graduation and ended the month at Palm Bay Cornerstone.

Southeastern University President’s Report
Kent Ingle, President

As president of Southeastern University, it is always a joy to be able to share highlights from the past year and stories of our
students' success with our Districts. It is only through the partnership and support of our churches, alumni and friends that we are
able to accomplish our mission of equipping our students to discover and develop their divine design to serve Christ and the World
through spirit-empowered life, learning and leadership!

Student Stories

Southeastern University is currently in our eighth straight, record-breaking year of enrollment with a total count of 8,759 students
attending classes at SEU at our Lakeland campus, at one of our extension sites or other programs. Southeastern has nearly 100
extension site campuses, many of which are an extension of a partner church. Our extension sites help make ministry training
aﬀordable and accessible to all, and of the 8,759 students enrolled at Southeastern, nearly 2,300 are studying for ministry.
Each of our students is on a unique journey of discovery at Southeastern University. For two students, the journey is a story that
took them from Nigeria to freedom. Joy Bishara and Lydia Pogu are two young ladies from Chibok, Nigeria who were kidnapped from
their government school by the radical Islamic terrorist group, Boko Haram, back in 2014. While they were being driven away by
their kidnappers, God moved in a miraculous way and they were able to escape. Through God moving on their behalf, they were
able to come to America to ﬁnish their high school education and then come to SEU on full scholarships to pursue their college
education and live out the potential that God has for their lives!
Another student impacted by your generous support is Xavier Hendrix. Xavier came to Southeastern to play football on a
scholarship, and while undergoing a routine physical (which at SEU uniquely includes an EKG scan of the heart), the test showed an
abnormality with his heart. This abnormality was one that could have cost him his life if he had not had it surgically corrected.
Thankfully, his condition was caught early and now, after three surgeries, he is healthy and continuing his education at
Southeastern. Xavier and his parents credit God – and Southeastern – with saving his life!
Finally, we were pleased to just announce that Jaylen Arnold, the founder of Jaylens Challenge Foundation, has chosen to attend
Southeastern University this coming fall. At a young age, Jaylen was diagnosed with Tourette's Syndrome and Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder, and starting at age 8, he was bullied at school. Determined to educate people about respect with his anti-bullying
message, Jaylen founded Jaylens Challenge with the goal of spreading his anti-bullying message nationwide. His story has been
featured on CNN and The Ellen Show, and he has spoken to more than 240,000
students across the nation. He recently received the Princess Diana Legacy Award from Prince William and Prince Harry. Jaylen says
his classes and education will take priority, but “when God calls me to action, I will trust He will set everything in place, and I will
go!”
These are just a few of the hundreds of student stories of how God is using Southeastern University to impact the lives of these
young people to develop their God-given talents and change the world!

Spiritual Life on Campus

Southeastern's spiritual life on campus is thriving, with several opportunities for chapel services, small discipleship groups, and
ministry with local churches each week. This year's Conference, our spiritual emphasis week, saw over 3,000 students, faculty, and
guests come together for three days of amazing worship and speakers. Students, faculty and staﬀ also participated in a Daniel Fast
the week prior to Conference. Additionally, missions continue to be a key focus at Southeastern. By the end of summer, our SEU
missions department will have sent hundreds of students out on over 50 short-term mission trips all over the world. These missions
trips are in addition to the thousands of hours of service our students provide to our local community.

Project Gateway

Last year, we featured the groundbreaking for SEU's new Welcome Center to be
built at the front of the campus, welcoming new and prospective students and
parents to Southeastern's campus. That new building is now under construction
and will be completed by the start of the 2019-20 academic year in August! The
three-story, 31,200- square- foot Welcome Center will serve as a gateway to
students who are about to begin their journey to discover their calling and their
divine design. And through the generosity of an anonymous donor, donations to
help build the new Welcome Center will be matched dollar for dollar up to $3
million!

Other 2018–19 Highlights

It is diﬃcult to summarize the accomplishments and blessings of God in such a short report; however, here are just a few of the
other highlights from this year:
•

•

•

•

SEU Fire Athletics teams continue to advance to National NAIA championships, with our Men's baseball team winning the
National NAIA 2018 World Series, and both the Men's and Women's Basketball teams advancing to the national playoﬀs
this winter. The Women's Basketball team made it to the ﬁnals, ﬁnishing in 2nd place nationally!
The Pathways School of Excellence for secondary school aged students with intellectual disabilities or mild learning or
physical challenges continues to grow, with over 40 students enrolled in six classes this year. Not only do our ESE Education
majors have the opportunity to intern at Pathways, but several other colleges participate in planning special chapel
services, Adaptive PE classes, and music therapy classes for these students.
Our accounting majors are some of our most sought-after graduates, who have had signiﬁcantly higher CPA ﬁrst- time pass
rates when they have taken their exam! And Southeastern's Nursing majors had a 100% passing rate in December on their
state board exam—the average for the entire state of Florida is only 77%!
The Center for Pastoral Care and Counseling is already providing training to pastors in the area of pastoral self- care and
counseling, and the hope is to introduce a master's level program in Pastoral Care and Counseling through the College of
Behavioral and Social Sciences in the near future.

Serving our students at a Christ-centered, student-focused institution is at the heart of what we do at Southeastern. This
commitment extends beyond the programs, the classes, and the chapel services. It extends to each student as they leave
Southeastern and prepare to go out to fulﬁll their God-inspired calling. As a supporting district, church, or individual, you are also a
part of each and every student's calling and each and every success! Thank you!
Blessings,

Kent J. Ingle, D.Min
President

Assistant Superintendent’s Report: Winning Souls and Making Disciples
Scott Young, Assistant Superintendent

God's Four-Fold Plan for Missions

Have you ever had a ﬂat tire? Imagine trying to drive any distance on the three remaining tires. How about driving on two, or one.
For a car to make progress with any speed and accuracy it is best to drive on four well-balanced tires.
God wants to build His church (Matthew 16:8). First, the Lord ﬁlls His people with power. Then He calls us to move forward and be
His witnesses. God gives us His four-fold mission. “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my
witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth” (Acts1:8). We are called to build His church in
Jerusalem (where we live), Judea (the communities around us), Samaria (the people groups we didn't think we are to reach), and to
the ends of the earth (world missions). If all four of these are not being fulﬁlled, then we are trying to move forward without the
four essentials. This kind of church will not move forward.
We are so blessed in our PF Family to have so many churches that are reaching out with God's four-fold plan. We have great
churches that are winning souls in their communities. We are thankful for the churches that are helping us plant churches in new
communities and with new people. We love being a part of a family of churches with a strong commitment to world missions.
The power of the Holy Spirit is given to us to help us reach our Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and world. This is the four-fold plan for
God's mission.

New Church Planting

We celebrate the eight new church plants in 2018. These churches include, Passion Church (Brian & Paula Royer); Well Spring Church
(Lance & Lynn Anderson); Living Waters PAC – Lake Nona (Terry Howell/Gregg &Debbie Thee); Living Waters PAC - Casa Del Rey
(Terry Howell/ Wilfredo Fontanez); The Gathering (Brandon & Angela Sirolli); Radiant Church PAC – St. Petersburg (Aaron
Burke/Kenton Martin); Brave Church – Kendall (David Stocker); Faith Orlando – Red Bug Lake (Carl Stevens/Jason & Laura Alvarado).
In the past ﬁve years, we have helped launched 31 churches that continue to preach the gospel, win souls and make disciples each
week. I would like to thank Steve Coad for helping the PF Family as Church Planting Director for these years. He continues to serve
with the church planting team.
We now have 8 to 10 new churches in the pipeline for 2019 launches. Your prayers and generous support are helping us reach our
harvest ﬁelds for Christ. Aaron Burke has stepped up to lead the 2019 team as our current Church Planting Director. The best is yet
to come. We appreciate all of our churches and ministers who are our PF Harvest Partners. Thank you!
Please continue to pray to the Lord of the harvest that laborers will hear the call and join us in our mission to reach people who are
currently living far away from God. Let's see them come into the Father's House and grow as disciples of Christ.
You can ﬁnd information and keep up-to-date by checking in to our: www.pfplanting.com

Church Multiplication Network

We continue to work with our fellowship's CMN (Church Multiplication Network). In January, Radiant Church – Tampa hosted
“Launch”, which is the training seminar for new church planters. In March 5-7, CMN held their ﬁrst national conference in Dallas. It
was a joy to attend along with fellow ministers including Presbyters Aaron Burke and Michael Nelson. Presently over 20% of all
Assembly of God churches have been planted in the last 10 years. Our fellowship continues its commitment to church planting with
the goal of planting 10,000 new churches in the next decade across the nation. Our dream is to see a healthy spirit empowered
church in every community in the nation.
Please continue to connect with this AG ministry at: www.churchmultiplication.net

US Missions

Our US Missionaries are helping us reach lives for Christ. Each Missionary has a unique dream from God to reach lives with the
power of the Holy Spirit. We appreciate Greg Evans serving as a coordinator to help encourage these vital ministries. Your prayers,
friendship, and ﬁnancial support of these ministries are vitally important. As we support the four-fold mission plan that Jesus gives
us, we need to always remember our Judea and Samaria. These are places and people that are all around us. May the Lord continue
to open our eyes to see these souls and give us a heart that is willing to work together to reach them. The national US Missions
ministry has listed the various US missionaries on the site below. Please continue to reach out and encourage those who labor in the

mission ﬁelds that are closest to us. You can learn more and locate our various missionaries at this site:
www.usmissions.ag.org/MissionaryLocator

Better Together

God has chosen to call you, equip you, and empower you to fulﬁll the dream he has put into your heart. Never let the enemy stand
in your way. Don't let doubt or fear hold you back. We are growing closer to the coming of the Lord. This is the time for us to see a
mighty end time revival. As the coming of the Lord draws closer, I believe that the light of God's kingdom grows brighter, and the
darkness of evil gets darker. We need to keep sowing our seeds of faith, because in due season an awesome harvest will be seen.
Keep walking by faith! Keep yourselves in the love of God.
Let's be people who fulﬁll the Great Commission (Matthew 28). Let us be ﬁlled with the love of the Great Commandment (Matthew
22). To do this, we need to be empowered with the Holy Spirit of the Great Community (Acts 2)
It is a joy for Darla and I to continue to serve the Lord and our fellow ministers in the PF Family. I am so grateful to our
Superintendent Terry Raburn for his encouragement and support. When we all work together in unity, we are in the place where
God commands His blessing (Psalm 133). We are truly better together!
Look around you! Vast ﬁelds of human souls are ripening all around us and are ready NOW for reaping. ~ Jesus (John 4:35)
In Christ,
Scott Young
District Assistant Superintendent

Adult Ministries Report
Ken Pippin, Director

Finish Strong Adult Ministries Department enjoyed a very productive year in 2018.
In February, forty-six people joined Pastor Randy Helms, for a moving and powerful experience visiting the Holy Land. There was
great interest in returning in 2020.
March 3 brought another fellowship and fun event enjoyed by 93 adults from twenty-one churches as the department joined with
Men's Ministries for a deep sea-fishing trip in the Gulf of Mexico on the Super Queen.
April 7 was the date for the annual spring cruise aboard an authentic paddlewheel, The Barbara Lee, docked in Sanford, FL. This
cruise sailing time was changed to 3-6 pm.
July 14, 2018, the Finish Strong Adult Ministries annual conference was held at Grace World Outreach, Brooksville, FL. Keynote
speaker Assemblies of God General Superintendent Doug Clay powerfully presented the theme "Cultivating the Call: In Your Life and
In Other's Lives. Eight workshop speakers presented pertinent, informative, and life-changing information. Feedback expressed a
strong appreciation for the relevance of the topics. Twenty churches and ten ministries participated in the conference. In the
Pastors' Forum, pastors and leaders heard Superintendent Clay's heart for the Assemblies of God. We appreciate former Pastor
David Garcia, Pastor Daniel Norris, his staff, and church for their help and support of this conference.
September 4-6 Director Ken and Susan Pippin along with several other PF Finish Strong leaders participated in the national SAM
Conference held at the Convention Center in Branson, MO. It was a tremendous success as a record crowd of leaders and pastors
across the nation gathered to learn how to more effectively minister to those aged 50 and up.
The department was part of the September 14-15, 2018 Pen Florida Experience Conference with good participation from people of
all ages.
On hundred and seven people on board the Star Lite Majesty out of Clearwater enjoyed the annual fall dinner cruise October 20
with fabulous food and great fellowship! This cruise is a favorite!
October 27 the department sponsored our first Ride for Missions Bike-a-Thon on the Withlacoochee Trail in Ridge Manor, FL. Almost
$3,000 was raised and distributed to three US Missions works: Loving Hands Ministries-Dade City, Girls Teen Challenge-Lakeland;
and One Way Out Ministries-Ft. Myers. This will become an annual event with different ministries sponsored on each ride.
Adult Ministries with Men's Ministries sponsored a successful fall deep sea fishing trip
November 10 aboard the Super Queen out of Clearwater, FL. Sixteen churches participated.
The Power of Two support program at only $2 per month continued to generate finances for the department.
Directors Ken and Susan Pippin have traveled a significant portion of the district, presenting the vision and mission of the Finish
Strong Department. As people and churches are exposed to the department's message, they are responding with growing interest,
excitement, and participation. Our goal is to start strong, stay strong, and FINISH STRONG with the Lord Jesus!
R. Ken Pippin
PFDC Finish Strong Adult Ministries Director
Powerof2
$1,013.00

Charters
$485.00

Conference Offering
$497.00

Churches
$3,575.00

Ministers
$100.00

Individuals
$5,271.00

Bike-A-Thon
$2,940.00

Total Contributions
$13,881.00

January 1, 2018
Opening Balance
$8,565.20

Receipts
$32,860.42

Disbursement
$31,857.34

December 31, 2018
Closing Balance
$9,568.28

Girls Ministries Report: Rise up and Shine!
Bonnie Pait, Director

We have seen God do so many things in the lives of women and girls across the state this year. We had an amazing Leaders Retreat
at Masterpiece Gardens in January. The ladies came away refueled in the Presence of God, equipped and empowered with ideas to
take back and apply as they minister to their girls. We had powerful times of worship and hearing from our District Director along
with breakouts dealing with helping girls with bullying, bringing creativity into teaching the Word, hands on ideas, and more!
Powette-for girls in 3rd-12th grade- came in March and we saw hundreds of girls encounter the Holy Spirit! We were challenged to
walk out our faith and Rise Up in our identity as Children of God! Holy Spirit ministered so powerfully some girls were carried back to
their campsites as God continued ministering and setting free! Over 100 girls were ﬁlled with the Holy Spirit, many surrendered
their hearts to Jesus for the ﬁrst time, and others were set free from bondage’s! Not only did the girls encounter Jesus in the
services but throughout the day they enjoyed outdoor activities, made new friends, sat around campﬁres praying and sharing what
God had spoken to them. It always brings so much joy to us when we see girls pursuing Jesus and they can’t wait for worship and to
hear the Word! We have a generation hungry for the power and Presence of God to transform them! They are learning to Rise Up in
the power of Holy Spirit!
LIT– Living in Truth-Our middle School girls conference was powerful! Friday evening, we had a powerful word from Lissette
Telemaco and Lenore Casal led us into the Presence of God in worship!
Saturday morning, we spent time sitting in God’s presence teaching the girls to quiet themselves and hear from God. Holy Spirit
came in and gave a speciﬁc word of healing for girls with depression/anxiety and those that needed physical healing. We took time
to pray for one another and saw girls transformed! We had breakout sessions on being fearless as girls-gender identity-destroying
lies the enemy is telling us; being fearless In our faith and walking it out on a daily basis. Candace Evans closed out our afternoon
session challenging the girls to live fearless and that they have been giving the keys to walk out their faith! We had a ton of fun
mixed in with a late-night black light party and of course food!
We believe in missions and last year we raised over $17,000 for Special Touch Ministries! Not only do we support our Coins for Kids
Project, but we give in many other ways as well. The girls brought in just over 500 bags of personal items for David Houck’s outreach
to the children in the Ocala National Forrest area. Girls Ministries also supports our Youth Alive Missionaries, Joe and Natalie
Barnoske with a monthly pledge, RAM Ministries missionaries, Kim and Rich Greenwald, and we helped several girls go on missions
trips over the summer months! Girls Ministries invests in missions and believes in teaching our girls to give and go!
Along with events for girls, we pour into the lives of GM leaders across the state with trainings to equip them to eﬀectively minister
and encouragement to endure! We want to support the local church and help them to reach girls of all ages, disciple them with the
Word so that they are rooted and grounded and ﬁlled with Holy Spirit to inﬂuence their world! One encounter with Jesus changes
everything!
Thank you for your support as we continue to reach this generation of girls!
Mpacting Generations,
Bonnie Pait
District GM Director

Royal Rangers Report
Doug Moon, Director

The year of 2018 was another successful year for the Royal Ranger Ministry in our District. We added several new outposts and had
improved attendance at many of our events across the District. Hundreds of boys and young men's lives were forever changed as a
result of the eﬀorts from the dedicated men from our local churches. Many boys came to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ ay
our events and I'm sure many more did in local outposts. It's hard to know the impact that these men have in church every week
and at events sponsored at our local churches. We will know the impact one day in eternity.
Once again, our Pow Wow was the highlight event of the year. We had a 6%-8% increase in attendance and the overall event was a
huge success. We were blessed to have Pastor Raburn as our speaker last year. On Saturday night, about the time our services were
getting started it rained for about 10 minutes, so most all the outposts headed back to their camp sites. As the rain stopped, I asked
the band if they would still like to play for the 100 or so people that stayed through the rain. They agreed, and as they played a
couple of hundred more people came back. As they played the Spirit of God came in and took over the service. Pastor Raburn,
complete with a trash bag for a rain coat, preached a great Sprit Filled sermon. It turned out to be one of the best services I've
attended anywhere in years. God poured out His Spirit on all those that stayed through the rain or came back after it quit. Even
though things hadn't gone as we had planned, God knew exactly what He was doing . Just like He always does.
Thank you once again for your commitment to our ministry and to the men that help us make it happen. Without you or them, we
certainly wouldn't be able to do what we do. Thank you also for your faith in me and our staﬀ. Your trust in us and allowing us to do
what God has called us are greatly appreciated. We couldn't do
it without you and your support. May God richly bless each of you and the men in your church as we attempt to drag as many boys
to Heaven with us as we can.
Respectfully Submitted,
Doug Moon
District Director

Men’s Ministries Report
John Hensel, Director

2018 MoMENtum Conference
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Theme: Courageous MoMENtum
The 2018 Men's conference was held April 20 - 21 at Faith Assembly of God, Mainstream, in Orlando, Florida.
The Main speakers were former MLB player and Pastor/survivor Bryan Koch, National Men's Director Rick Allen,
and PF Mens' Director John Hensel.
Emcees were PF District Superintendent Terry Raburn and PF Assistant District Superintendent Scott Young.
Three hundred, fifty-two men from fifty-one churches, plus vendors participated.
A Pastors' Panel Forum was presented with District Treasurer Wayne Blackburn, Missionary/Pastor/ Presbyter
Under 40 Aaron Burke, and Pastor/PFDC Black Fellowship President/President of the National Black
Fellowship/General Council Presbyter Michael Nelson.
The worship, the services, along with more than 20 equipping sessions were super-charged by the Holy Spirit!
One attendee, unsure of wanting to attend the conference when he arrived, paid for the entire conference
following the Friday night service. His face and attitude were totally different. He was a changed man!
Lead Pastor M. Carl Stephens, Pastor Wayne Sidley, and the Orlando Faith AG staff did an excellent job hosting
the event.

MoMENtum/LFTL Golf Tournament
•
•

This event was enjoyed by golfers at the Eagle Creek Golf Club in Orlando, Florida while raising funds for LFTL and PF men's
Ministries.
Each organization sponsoring a hole received recognition at the hole and in the MoMENtum Conference handbook.

Men's Rep Retreat - August 24-25
•
•
•
•
•

This annual strategizing retreat was held at the Saratoga Best Western in Kissimmee, Florida.
Director Hensel led the men in a focused time of prayer for the team's personal needs as well as seeking the Lord's
direction and will for the advancement of Men's Ministries in Pen Florida and for the 2019 events.
Men's Reps were trained on the new Discipleship Resources Training materials and began planning dates to make these
materials available for pastors and men's leaders in 2019.
The updated MoMENtum Strategies and Procedures manual was reviewed, and each rep gave insight into his area of
responsibility.
Reps and spouses enjoyed fellowship at the local Olive Garden Friday night and the Central Florida Zoo and Botanical
Gardens on Saturday.

Deep Sea Fishing Events Combined with PFDC Adult Ministries

The November 2017 Fall Deep Sea Fishing trip was rescheduled for January of2018 but because of bad weather and the boat
experiencing mechanical trouble the event was actualized on March 3rd.
•
•

Ninety-seven men, women, and youth from twenty-one churches across Pen Florida participated.
The 2018 Fall Deep Sea Fishing trip was held November 10 with 16 churches participating.

Armor Bearers
•
•

Thirty-nine men participated in this grass-roots effort to support ministry to men and were honored at MoMENtum 18.
The program challenges the men of the Pen-Florida District to live in integrity, unity, and faithfulness while supporting the
district Men's Department with a $10 monthly contribution.

Ministry Champions
•
•
•

In 2018, 16 churches supported the Men's Ministries department.
Ministry Champions is purposed for churches to provide support with monthly contributions to help facilitate the
advancement of ministry to men.
Newly subscribed churches receive a complete Week of Prayer and Fasting kit.

Discipleship Resources
•

•

Launched in 2018 Discipleship Resources is divided into the Four Dimensions of Manhood which covers every area of a
man's life.
o Relationships
o Identity
o Purpose
o Vision
Discipleship Resources Training was introduced in late 2018.
o This training enables pastors and men's leaders to develop an effective discipleship strategy for their ministry to
men.
o Keep watch as training for men's ministry continues to expand in 2019.

Thank you, Men's Ministries Reps, for your continuing good work in your sections!
John R. Hensel, PFDC Men's Ministries Director
We appreciate the churches and individuals who contributed in 2018.
Armor Bearers
$4,610.00

Church Contributions
$3,188.95

Ministers' Contributions
$135.00

MoMENtum Conf. Offering
$1,222.50

Designated LFTL
$7,535.00

Total Contributions
$16,691.45

January 1, 2018
Balance on Hand
$1,497.09

Receipts
$38,909.92

Disbursement
$38,269.63

December 31, 2018
Balance on Hand
$2,137.38

Women’s Ministries Report
Deanna Shrodes, Director
PF Women exists to help women of every generation thrive and reach their God-given potential through the power of the Holy
Spirit. In helping women thrive, we value leadership development. We began our year strengthening women in leadership through
the STRONGER Conference. The general sessions, practical leadership tools and networking opportunities were of tremendous value
to the hundreds of female ministers, spouses of ministers, women's ministry directors, business women, and up-and-coming leaders.
Jeanne Mayo spoke into our lives in the general sessions and there were over 20 specialized workshops geared to help women in
their area of service.
PF Women also hosted a leadership luncheon at District Council and over 350 district leaders were present. Our guest speakers were
Pastors Ron and Susanne Cox. This event was an opportunity for leaders to gather around the table and enjoy a great meal,
conversation, and a valuable leadership teaching. It also afforded us a few minutes to share with district leaders about ways PF
Women can help them, and the local church.
During the month of May we hit the road, taking THE FEARLESS TOUR to 17 cities in our district. Women from coast to coast
experienced breakthroughs in becoming fearless for God and lives were changed forever. This tour is now our largest attended
event, with well over 2,000 women attending a tour stop.
Momentum continued to build for the upcoming THRIVE Conference. Once again despite increasing our room block significantly, we
sold out. The conference featured speakers Tammy Trent, Joyce Rodgers, Adelita Garza, and Deanna Shrodes. The altars were filled
with women receiving Christ as their Savior, hundreds received the baptism in the Holy Spirit and miracles of healing took place.
In January, PF Women began featuring a weekly podcast as part of our PF Women Stronger Leadership Network which serves to help
women leaders become even stronger for God's glory. We share the weekly podcast each Wednesday. Although we intended the
podcast to be a tool to help build, equip and motivate Pen Florida leaders, we are astounded and humbled at the extent of our
listening audience that spans not only Pen Florida but most of the United States and 13 other countries.
Touch the World missions went to a whole new level as we came in at second place out of all the districts in the United States in the
Assemblies of God! In addition to supporting our Pen Florida missionaries with funds for household goods, we were able to give to
several other mission projects including Pen Florida U.S. Missionaries Steve and Sandra Hogue, as well as Project Rescue/Salvation
Home in India with our Pen Florida World missionaries Ken and Tiffany Belbin. In addition to these projects we also took a missions
trip to Honduras, and 22 women from 18 different churches in the district were a part of the team. While there we accomplished a
construction project at the Honduras Life Center, hosted a conference for spouses of ministers, distributed food in remote villages,
ministered in Sidewalk Sunday School and in local churches. People were impacted forever for the glory of God.
We are so thankful to our supporting churches as well as our 1000 Sister partners who make the fulfilling of our mission possible. For
the fifth year in a row our ministry has operated in the black and we have been able to do more for God than we have ever done,
thanks to your giving.
We are gearing up for the spring/summer tour: THE LET IT GO tour 2019. We will be making stops in 18 cities (including the Keys!)
and are believing for amazing things as we move forward in the purpose, power and presence of God.
THRIVE 2019 will be a major step of faith as we take on a two-year experiment in having our general sessions and breakouts at the
Daytona Ocean Center Arena!! We were growing so close to capacity in our hotels, we felt this experiment was a needed one. Our
theme is "Imagine" and we can only imagine what God will do!! We will gather October 3-5 for an unforgettable time in the
presence of God. Our special guests will be Karen Wheaton, Lindsey Wheaton Doss, Sonia Figueroa and Lisa Shaw. There will also be
breakout sessions for teen girls, young adult women and women in leadership.
One of the hallmarks of PF Women is that everything is accomplished through a team. We believe in teamwork not just as a theory
but in practice. With that said, I am so thankful for our outstanding team.
One of our core values at PF Women is that we are an oasis of excellence, and truly they live up to that! I am so grateful for team
members who go the extra mile - many of them working DAILY for this ministry! An extra special shout out goes to my assistant, Judi
Cotignola, who pours her heart and soul into all that we do day in and day out.
I am thankful for the support of the leadership of our great district -- our Superintendent and his wife, executives and spouses, the
presbytery, district office staff, and most of all my family. My husband Larry has made many sacrifices so that I could fulfill the call of
God. I love you, babe!

In the coming year, PF Women will continue to passionately pursue our mission. Thanks to every pastor, leader and church who has
supported us in any way this past year. You are never, ever unnoticed and you are loved.
Here to help,
Deanna
Women's Ministries wants to thank the churches who have supported us in 2018:
Tampa Celebration Church
Jacksonville Evangel Temple AG
Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Lakeland Harvest Church
Sarasota Church of Hope
Sebring Christ Fellowship
Coconut Creek Real Life Church
Riverview River of Life Christian
Lakeland Trinity Christian Center
Lakeland Victory Church
Deland First Assembly
Wesley Chapel Life Church
Dunnellon River Life Church
Boca Raton Salt Church
Jacksonville Oceanway AG
Clewiston Evangel AG
Ocala Marion Oaks AG
Chieﬂand One Way Church
Lake Placid First AG
Orlando Greeneway Church
Labelle AG
The Blue Line Angels

$2,800.00
$1,200.00
$1,100.00
$1,044.00
$ 981.61
$ 625.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
$ 550.00
$ 550.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 455.00
$ 425.00
$ 325.00
$ 325.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00
$ 300.00

Jacksonville Words of Light Church
Lakeland Southside AG
Newberry CLF Church
Zephyrhills First AG
Miami Revival Tabernacle
Fruitland Park Trinity AG
Dade City Calvary AG
Oxford AG
Ocala First AG
Inverness First AG
Jacksonville Freedom Christian Fellowship
Miami Pure Heart Christian Center
Edgewater The Well Church
Hilliard First AG
Bartow First AG
Winter Haven Eastside AG
Palm Coast Evangel AG
Branford Living Springs Family Worship
Plant City Faith Lighthouse AG
Lakeland Friendship Church
Pembroke Pines New Life AG

$ 300.00
$ 240.00
$ 220.00
$ 200.00
$ 147.80
$ 131.81
$ 120.00
$ 120.00
$ 110.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 100.00
$ 82.80
$ 75.00
$ 60.00
$ 50.00
$ 50.00
$ 25.00
$ 20.00
$ 4.00

Women's Ministries also wants to thank all the churches who gave to Touch the World in 2018:
Lakeland Harvest Church
Oxford AG
Coconut Creek Real Life Church
Brooksville Grace World Outreach
Deland First AG
Tampa Celebration Church
Winter Park Calvary AG
Ocala Marion Oaks AG
Port Charlotte Faith Life Church
Interlachen Bethel AG
Lakeland Victory Church
Newberry CLF Church
Wesley Chapel Life Church
Jacksonville New Hope AG
Boca Raton Salt Church
Lake Wales Empowered Master's Commission
Orlando Faith AG
Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Section 9 Women's Ministries
Miami Pure Heart Christian Center
Englewood West Coast Church
Chieﬂand One Way Church
Bartow First AG

$4,900.00
$2,660.00
$2,350.00
$2,200.00
$1,675.00
$1,450.00
$1,375.32
$1,340.00
$1,100.00
$1,000.00
$1,000.00
$ 800.00
$ 761.65
$ 704.00
$ 619.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
$ 600.00
$ 517.00
$ 500.00
$ 500.00
$ 450.00
$ 420.00

Miami Upper Room AG
Clewiston Evangel AG
Ft Meade First AG
Ft Myers First AG
Wauchula Florida's First AG
Keystone Heights First AG
Lake Placid First AG
Sebring First AG
Key Largo Lighthouse on the Rock
Branford Living Springs Family Worship
Boca Raton Frontline Christian Center
Haines City Calvary First AG
Crystal River First AG
Tampa Bay Life AG
Palm Coast Evangel AG
Palatka First AG
Miami Revival Tabernacle
Edgewater The Well Church
Leesburg United Faith AG
Pinellas Park First AG
St. Petersburg Faith AG
Melbourne New Life AG
Miami Power of Connections Ministries

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

364.00
315.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
250.00
220.00
188.00
130.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
75.00
30.00
20.00
10.00

Women’s Ministries Touch the World Giving for 2018:
Honduras - Children's Impact Network
Rescue One -- Salvation Home
Missionary Birthdays & Household Goods
US Missions & Benevolence
Guatemala
Total

$33,000.00
$24,512.43
$ 9,500.00
$13,043.09
$ 2,500.00
$82,555.52

Youth Department
Casey Casal, Director

We had a great year in PFYouth! We dreamt bigger, believed for greater and experienced God move powerfully in
all of our events. We are so grateful to all of those who have come along side us, supported, dreamed and
encouraged. We truly have an amazing team surrounding us.
What a great leadership team for PFYouth. Thank you to those who served as our Assistant Chris Screws, Secretary Kristian Reyes
and Speed the Light Strategist Eric Delaney (formerly Jeff Johnson) for their creative minds, unwavering support and belief in the
Youth Department mission. Our sectional reps and STL Coordinators are also such a critical piece in much of what we do. Mark
Hylton (STL-N), Dan Meys (1), Jun Gonzalez (2), Mike Lane (3), David Houck (4), Nate Buker (5), Michael Williams (6), Meredith Hobbs
(7), Matt Whidden (8), Marcus Windle (10), Kaleb Conley (11), David Adams (12), Dion Daniels (13), Sam Neal (14), Sam Lopez (15),
and Cody Scott/Jose Pagan (16). Tim McDaniel has continued to serve faithfully as the Teen Bible Quiz coordinator and Dan
Anderson has served well as Junior Bible Quiz Coordinator. Tammy Stanley serves at the Youth Department’s assistant. She works
tirelessly to make sure all the details of our events are covered as well as a plethora of other administrative needs for PFYouth.
Lenore Casal continues to minister to and council many of the youth pastors’ wives, female youth pastors and students while also
working at Sarasota Medical Pregnancy Center ministering to abortion minded women. She is a ministry machine and I love to have
her by my side as a partner in ministry.
PF Youth Alive is moving forward and about to make a significant impact on schools throughout Pen Florida. Joe and Natalie
Barnoske our PF Youth Alive Missionaries have done a remarkable job working with youth pastors and pastors to reach school
campuses. PF Youth Alive has 2,181 campus missionaries in our schools and was just funded by Speed the Light for their equipment
for The Seven Project. The Seven Project is school assemblies that deal with real life and character issues faced by students. These
programs include video segments, music, speaking, and strong calls to action. Jeff Staudte joined the team as your PF Youth
Development Missionary. He is under the “Youth Alive” umbrella but plays more of a role in placing youth pastors, helping revitalize
youth ministries and working closely with our Chi-Alpha Missionaries. He has already placed 3 youth pastors in different ministries
around Pen Florida and is working on placing more this year.
The PFYouth Leaders Conference was held February 22-24 at Faith Assembly of God in Orlando. What an amazing weekend it was.
Thursday night I preached a message entitled "My Pet Snake" and spoke to them regarding the dangers of the Spirit of Python in
their ministry. We want them to continue the momentum towards revival and not get distracted by the enemy. On Friday Terry
Parkman Generations pastor at River Valley Church in Minnesota shared about reaching this generation, generation Z and reaching
our generation. We had youth pastors on Friday night linger at the altars until almost midnight. The presence of God was so heavy.
Finally, Saturday Steve Mason (DYD Alabama) spoke on stepping into our calling with power and anointing. What a word! I can't
express my gratitude any more for their obedience to the Lord and speaking such powerful words into the leaders of this district. We
also introduced a new "Ted Talk" style on Friday morning called the "Generation Sessions" We had four speakers; Terry Parkman:
"Who is This Generation", Johnnie Wilson: "Creating Culture for this Generation", Phil Urdiales: "Embracing This Generation" and
Terrance Wilson: "Marketing to This Generation". The youth leaders enjoyed this so much and were encouraged as we filled their
notebooks with so much knowledge from some of the top voices in the youth ministry field.
Bible Quiz is an awesome discipleship tool that challenges students to not just read the Word, but to memorize the Word. Joshua
1:8 “This Book of the Law shall not depart from your mouth, but you shall meditate on it day and night, so that you may be careful to
do according to all that is written in it. For then you will make your way prosperous, and then you will have good success.”
Junior Bible Quiz represented well! The top teams at the District Finals were:
•
•
•

Orlando Faith Assembly of God
Lakeland Victory Church
Fruitland Park LIFE Church

Pen Florida was represented by two of our top teams at the National JBQ Festival. Out of the 80 teams participating, they placed
in the following manner:
•
•

Orlando Faith Assembly of God – 64th Place
Lakeland Victory Church - 68th Place

Teen Bible Quiz also did in incredible job! Pen Florida’s top District teams in A-League Quiz Jacksonville Freedom Christian
Fellowship, Wesley Chapel Life Church, and Lakeland Harvest as well as Middle School Quiz’s Wesley Chapel Life Church and

Fruitland Park LIFE Church qualified to advance to the Regional Bible Quiz Finals. At Regionals Jacksonville Freedom Christian
Fellowship placed 2nd in A-League; Wesley Chapel Life Church was 34th. Both teams qualified to advance to Nationals. Once again,
Wesley Chapel Life Church was the Middle School Quiz Regional Champion for at least the 3rd consecutive year. Both Jacksonville
Freedom Christian Fellowship and Wesley Chapel Life Church represented Pen Florida at the National Bible Quiz in Naperville,
Illinois. The students from Jacksonville managed to tie for 10th place in the Challenger Division. Wesley Chapel tied for 15th place in
a very competitive and hard-fought competition. Jacksonville’s Davey Motta placed 22nd overall in individual scoring in the
Challenger Division. Wesley Chapel’s Helyn Dunn was 25th individually, while teammate Caleb Addis and Jacksonville’s Isaac Lee tied
for 27th place. Helyn also won a $500 scholarship during the Finals Banquet as the SE Region’s pick for the National Memorization
Award.
Chi Alpha is such a strong ministry for our college students in PenFlorida. God is doing big things on the college campuses. Our
campus pastors and leaders in Pen Florida include Rev. Steve and Charlene Michaels whose focus is with the Chi Alpha internationals
(XAi) at the University of Florida; Ryan Galloway at the University of Florida; Rev. Joe Lortie at the University of Miami; Rev.
Charmaine Townsend at the University of Central Florida; Juan Garcia at the University of South Florida; Chris Wheeler who is the
director for the Chi Alpha Internship center out of Fort Myers First Assembly of God and at Florida Gulf Coast University; Bryan
Sutton at Florida Southwestern State College; and Rev. Lee Jenkins focuses on the Muslim students that attend University of South
Florida. We are so thankful for all of their incredible work for the Kingdom. Jeff Staudte has also worked closely with Chi-Alpha to
create a stronger communication between the District Office and our great XA Missionaries.
The Fine Arts Festival is such a great tool not just to develop and deploy their gifts but also a great way for them to be discipled. Our
district festival was held April 26-28 at Faith Assembly in Orlando, where we saw over 1,550 students participate in over 1,500
events. We are proud of those who advanced and participated in the National Fine Arts Festival on July 30-August 3 in Houston,
Texas. It is surreal seeing the amount of students who participate at the National Level from Pen Florida! The talent that this district
is blessed with is incredible. Lenore and I are so proud of all that they have accomplished.
National Fine Arts Festival: 160 TOP 10 PLACEMENTS and 75 TOP 3 PLACEMENTS

National Merit Award Winners:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Sign Language Group – 2-for-1 - North Fort Myers Faith
Bass Solo – Landon Gavern – Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Christian Band – Glass Walls – Orlando Faith
Creative Nonfiction/Memoir – Jessica Weatherholt – Lakeland Victory
Drama Ensemble, Small – Tips – Lakeland Victory
Drama Solo – Isaiah Morales – Orlando Faith
Human Video Ensemble, Large – The Screenwriter – Jacksonville Evangel Temple
Human Video Ensemble, Spanish – Dios Sea La Gloria – Orlando Faith
Musical Theater Solo – Tucker Briggs – Orlando Faith
Percussion Solo, Traditional – Ethan Groover – Sarasota Church of Hope
Percussion, Unconventional – Team 808 – Orlando Faith
Rap Group – TRiiiAD – Lakeland Victory
Short Film – Samaritan – Lakeland Victory
Songwriting – Ashton & Chloe – Lakeland Victory
Step Troupe – Secret Society of Step – Orlando Faith
Urban Solo – Jordan Noriega – Orlando Faith
Urban Troupe – The Conductor – Orlando Faith
Visual Art, Two-Dimensional, Painting & Drawing – Addison Mitchell – Palatka First
Vocal Solo, Spanish Male – Robson Galvao – Tampa Gateway Christian Center
Woodwind Solo – Robson Galvao – Tampa Gateway Christian Center

National Award Of Merit Winners - Kappa Tau
•
•
•
•

Drama Ensemble – Too Many Wepas In Our Caballos – Orlando Faith
Drama Solo – Benjamin Peacock – Lakeland Victory
Human Video Ensemble – Your Immortal: Horoscope – Orlando Faith
Human Video Solo – Nestor Rosado – Orlando Faith

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Piano Solo – Xzavier Cole – Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Poetry – Sara Sullivan – Lakeland Victory
Rap Solo – Chris Dean – Orlando Faith
Short Film – Bryce’s Short Film – Oviedo Vital Church
Short Sermon – Benjamin Peacock – Lakeland Victory
Songwriting – Cara Fullam – Orlando Faith
Songwriting, Modern Hymn – Shanice Muscadin – Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Urban Solo – Nicholas Granavel – Orlando Faith
Visual Art, Three-Dimensional – Syre Mussenden – Orlando Faith
Vocal Solo Female – Janisse Quinones – Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship
Vocal Solo Male – Chandler Groover – Sarasota Church of Hope
Worship Team – LW Worship – Kissimmee Living Water Fellowship

Summer Camp In six camps we saw 2367 attend. Camps were sold out weeks before the deadline and we had to house students in
hotels each week of youth camp. This is an area we need to figure out moving forward. Our needs for Summer Camp in the future:
We will add more staging and water hydration. We also want to add more to the camp so that we can have more recreation. Again,
adding dorms has to be a focus for us in the near future as camps are growing! This year we saw 276 first time decisions, 921
rededicated their lives, 629 felt a call to ministry and 1674 were filled with the baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of
speaking in tongues! God moved and we are thankful that we also saw 788 HEALED of either emotional, physical or spiritual healing.
And, we had 168 water baptisms. We truly saw God do the miraculous and will continually believe for more. A big thank you to Pen
Florida District Kids Ministries Director Sydney Morrow and her team for leading an amazing 2 weeks of kids camp which also were
filled with salvations, miracles, and children filled with the Holy Spirit.
Miami Mission Over 81 AIMers went into Miami and served, over 145 salvations, 3 physical healings, and over 1000 in attendance at
3 different sites. Shared the Gospel, encouraged people, worked hard and did so with humility and joy! Students worked at 3
different areas, Florida City, House of God Temple in Liberty City and Redlands Housing Authority in Homestead. At each of these
places they did one on one evangelism, built parks, helped with homes and loved on the kids of the neighborhood. We had services
each night and saw so much fruit from the labor of the days. So thankful for David Houck and his team who continue to help lead the
efforts at Miami Missions and who work so diligently at one of the most powerful trips a student can go on as they reach those in
their own back yard!
El Salvador El Salvador was amazing!! We had 24 go on the trip to work with Missionaries Don and Terri Triplett. We worked in local
schools, did street ministry and ministered in churches. We shared the gospel in the “Red Light District” with women who have been
trafficked. The team did 11 Programs with 1490 people reached, 465 salvations, 701 problems prayed for 639 people prayed for
healing (in self or family) 7 miraculous healings and 3 PFYouth Students filled with the baptism of the Holy Spirit. One incredible
testimony was of a 21 year old woman who was completely mute. Our team prayed for her and she spoke her first word, that word
was...JESUS! Thank you to pastor Harley Capsuto, and Pastor Dominique Zamora who came on this trip and brought their students.
Rise Conference This is one of our largest events! It is an awesome time for students to come for two days and get their lives
significantly impacted! Rise was held at Orlando Rosen Shingle Creek Resort on November 16-17. We saw over 2200 students and
leaders attend this year’s Rise. Mosaic MSC led in worship, Nathan Morris spoke on night one, Heath Adamson shared for our Speed
the Light service, and Chris Estrada closed us out. The Holy Spirit was evident, the intimate atmosphere of worship was special and
God moved in many lives.
Speed the Light is what missionaries depend on for essential transportation and creative communication to see souls saved and lives
changed. It has been incredible to see all that Speed the Light has provided this past year. We are also excited about Speed the Light
in 2019! We were able to see an increase from 2017 giving of over $42,940 for STL. Our total for 2018 was $509,226.14. We hit the
mark we set for last year of $500,000. A big thank you to Orlando Faith Assembly who gave $111,442.21 to STL. In addition to Faith,
we had three more churches in the Top 20 in the nation for STL giving. Fort Myers First Assembly - $71,274.63, Gainesville
Greenhouse Church - $60,549.00, Palm Springs Bethel - $52,000! What an accomplishment to these churches. There were also three
other churches that made a significant impact with Oxford Assembly at $22,143.55, Lakeland Harvest - $19,051.10, and Jacksonville
Southside - $11,738.37. They have caught the vision for Speed the Light. Now we look to hit $700,000 for 2019. We were also able to
release funds for the following:
Vehicles:
2018 Isuzu for Sam Bowdoin in the Philippines; a first term vehicle for Greg Lewen in the Canary Islands; 2018 VW Atlas for John

Carrano in Spain; a next term vehicle for Europe Convoy of Hope; a 2017 Chevy Express for Teen Challenge of Sanford; and a 2017
Renegade mobile command center for FREE International.
Technology:
$40,000 of equipment for LIVE DEAD Arab World; $50,700 worth of TV Studio Equipment for AGWM Unsion International
Church Plant Grants:
CLife Orlando; Restoration Church; Radiant Church Downtown; WellSpring Church.
We are so thankful for the churches that help make STL a success and understand the vision of Speed the Light. We are looking to hit
over $700,000 this year and we firmly believe this can happen because more and more churches in our district are seeing the impact
STL is having around the world.
To follow is the total giving list from churches in 2018. We deeply appreciate the efforts of the local church so that we can see
missionaries “got into ALL the world”. We also would like to challenge all who gave in 2018 to give 10% more this year! Help us reach
the $600,000 mark for STL Giving.
In 2018 churches gave $11,871.53 in support of the ministry of PFYouth. In 2019 we need your support to go where God has called
us to go. Join us in helping this generation and support PFYouth financially. The best is yet to come!! Log onto www.PenFlorida.org
and support your district youth ministries! Help us create a new culture of students and leaders, FILLED with the Holy Spirit,
HUNGRY for righteousness, PASSIONATE for missions, and DESPERATE for revival!
Lenore and I are blessed to be a part of this incredible district and honored to serve alongside some of the best youth pastors
around. We are also humbled to work with such a phenomenal district team. Let’s make an impact together as a district!!
pfyouth

pfyouth

pfyouth

www.pfyouth.com

2018 Speed the Light Giving
City

Church

2018 STL

Orlando

Faith AG

$111,442.41

Fort Myers

First AG

Gainesville
Palm Springs

City

Church

2018 STL

Sanford

City Church of Orlando

$3,082.06

$71,274.63

Ocala

Marion Oaks AG

$2,400.24

The Greenhouse Church

$60,549.00

SW Ranches

New Hope

$2,400.00

Bethel AG

$52,000.00

Bradenton

Oasis Church

$2,177.20

Oxford

Oxford AG

$22,143.55

Eustis

First AG

$2,060.00

Winter Park

Calvary Assembly of Orlando

$20,008.01

Ruskin

Destiny Church

$2,012.61

Lakeland

Harvest AG

$19,051.10

Tampa

Radiant Church

$2,000.00

Jacksonville

Southside AG

$11,738.37

Wauchula

Florida's First AG

$1,940.54

Lakeland

Victory Church

$10,304.16

Macclenny

First AG

$1,675.78

Jacksonville

Evangel Temple AG

$10,030.00

Ormond Beach Calvary Christian Center

$1,613.00

Sarasota

Church of Hope

$6,735.08

Miami

Sunset Chapel AG

$1,525.21

Lake Wales

Impact Church

$6,054.80

Jacksonville

Oceanway AG

$1,441.10

Orlando

Radiant Life AG

$6,000.00

Inverness

Calvary Church

$1,415.00

Venice

New Life AG

$5,520.21

Zephyrhills

First AG

$1,408.91

Ft Lauderdale

Christian Life Center

$5,176.18

Leesburg

Relevant Life Church

$1,313.66

Sebastian

Riverside Church

$4,353.62

Merritt Island

Merritt AG, Inc

$1,300.00

Ocala

First AG

$4,250.86

Fruitland Park

LIFE Church AG

$1,221.06

Deland

First Assembly Deland

$4,032.00

Coconut Creek

Real Life Church AG

$1,215.00

Lehigh Acres

New Life AG

$3,917.04

Dunnellon

River Life Church

$1,088.00

Lakeland

New Life AG

$3,909.79

Baldwin

First AG

$1,039.00

Ocoee

Glad Tidings AG

$3,469.00

Silver Springs

Salt Life Church

$1,015.00

City

Church

2018 STL

City

Church

2018 STL

Ocala

Family Life Church

$1,001.74

St Augustine

Bridge of Life Christian Ctr

$125.00

Inverness

First AG

$1,000.00

Naples

Eagles Nest Worship Center

$120.00

Riverview

River of Life Christian

$1,000.00

Homestead

New Hope AG

$120.00

Fruitland Park

Trinity AG

$1,000.00

Keystone Hghts First AG

$116.00

Lakeland

Southside AG

$911.54

Key Largo

Lighthouse on the Rock

$114.00

Palatka

First AG

$909.01

Leesburg

United Faith AG

$100.00

Kissimmee

Living Water Fellowship

$843.09

Coral Springs

Bethel Pentecostal

$100.00

Miami

Brave Church

$783.00

Port Charlotte

Calvary AG

$100.00

Eagle Lake

First AG

$778.51

Orlando

Evangel AG

$100.00

Bartow

First AG

$763.45

Kissimmee

Life Church

$84.13

Jacksonville

River City Community

$760.32

Miami

Upper Room AG

$80.00

Interlachen

Bethel AG

$717.53

Plant City

Faith AG

$79.64

Naples

Golden Gate AG

$666.50

Estero

Living Waters Church

$73.95

Crystal Springs

Crystal Springs Worship Ctr

$641.88

Lady Lake

Lady Lake AG

$70.00

Callahan

Crossroads Family Worship

$626.00

Jupiter

Harvest Community Church

$61.00

Hilliard

First AG

$609.59

Frostproof

New Hope Church

$56.00

Gotha

New Life Worship Center

$600.00

Cooper City

UM Chi Alpha

$55.00

Durant

Pleasant Grove AG

$560.00

Jacksonville

Freedom Christian

$55.00

Brooksville

Christian Life AG

$550.00

Port Charlotte

Community Life Center

$55.00

Jacksonville

Westside Family Worship

$524.18

Oviedo

Vital Church

$51.00

Palm Coast

Evangel AG

$500.00

Lakeland

Northside AG

$50.00

Clewiston

Evangel AG

$479.44

Dundee

Freedom Fellowship

$50.00

Sebring

First AG

$422.00

Tampa

Crossover Church

$49.00

Bradenton

Resonate Life Church

$400.00

Orlando

Catalyst Community Church

$46.00

Davenport

Ridge AG

$382.75

Plant City

First AG

$45.50

Beverly Hills

Joy & Praise Fellowship

$359.20

Newberry

CLF Church

$44.50

Dade City

Calvary AG

$341.51

Lake Placid

First AG

$41.89

Haines City

Calvary First AG

$331.71

Lithia

Keysville AG

$40.00

N Fort Myers

Faith AG

$327.59

Kissimmee

Calvary AG

$39.15

Avon Park

Crossroads Community

$320.00

Port Charlotte

Faith Life Church

$38.00

Spring Hill

Family First Assembly

$301.79

Plant City

Mount Zion AG

$37.00

Bushnell

Cross Connection Church

$300.00

Englewood

West Coast Church A/G

$35.31

Belleview

The Church on the Hill

$275.00

Belleview

Sacred Fire Church

$35.00

Winter Haven

Eastside AG

$275.00

Mulberry

First AG

$34.92

Lake City

Connect Church

$270.00

Clermont

Gateway Church

$32.56

Miami

Evangel Church International

$266.15

Edgewater

The Well Church Inc

$32.00

Boca Raton

Frontline Christian Center

$225.00

Daytona Beach Conexion Church

$29.81

Tampa

Gateway Christian Center

$214.26

Sebring

Iglesia Jesus Rey Soberano

$28.00

Boca Raton

Church of All Nations

$212.36

Fleming Island

First AG of Clay County

$28.00

Hawthorne

Hawthorne AG

$200.00

Clearwater

First AG

$26.00

Jacksonville

Destination Church

$176.07

Melbourne

Lighthouse AG

$25.00

N Miami Bch

Eternal Restoration

$165.00

Lakeland

Fellowship Church AG

$25.00

Port St Lucie

Highpoint Church

$140.00

Alachua

River of Life

$21.18

Brandon

ARISE AG

$136.04

Orlando

Arab Outreach Ministries

$20.00

$131.00

Plant City

Victory Worship Center

$20.00

Tarpon Springs Trinity Church

City

Church

2018 STL

Groveland

Hope International Church

$20.00

Florida City

First AG

$17.00

Port Orange

New Life Church

$10.90

Atlantic Beach

Atlantic Beach AG

$10.00

Credentialed Ladies Report
Susan Pippin, Director

Socially Connected
Hilariously in Love with Jesus
About the Father's Business
Real with One-Another
Excellence in our Accomplishments for God's Kingdom
We “SHARE” in prayer, encouragement, testimonies, family high-lights, devotions, leadership
resources and getting to know one-another.
Our “THEME”

(A Heart to Know Me) Jeremiah 24:7

Our “GOAL” to help facilitate the ministry gifts of each lady to further the purpose and plan God has for her life.
Our “STRATEGY” is to utilize our new FACEBOOK GROUP (Credentialed Ladies of Pen Florida) to reach out and equip those in our
sphere of inﬂuence where God has placed each one of us with Leadership articles and personal helps.
Our Credentialed Ladies are responding to the call to mentor those younger ladies who are studying for their credentials. We are
now connecting with Credentialed Ladies Presbyters across the nation with the assistance of Donna Barrett, our new General
Secretary. We have 14 ladies being ordained at the 2019 District Council.
Special thanks to Joe and Natalie Barnoske for their assistance with our graphics, Instagram and “Our Story.”
susanscoﬀeebreak@yahoo.com

Susan Pippin

Worship Arts Ministries
Lyndsay Naranjo, Director

Each week across Pen. FL the praises of our Mighty King rise before His throne. I am so grateful for the people of God and those He
has positioned to lead His precious ones into His presence. Thank you to every worship pastor, leader, and volunteer who work
tirelessly week in and week out to create a powerful worship experience in their local church.
Our desire is to support and connect with worship leaders. While we each minister at churches of diﬀerent demographics and
cultures, it is important that we form a network in which we can engage with and support one another in Christ’s work. The best
way to start this process is for each worship pastor and leader to visit our worship ministries page at www.penﬂorida.org/worship
and take a moment to ﬁll out the information requested.
I look forward with great anticipation to all God has in store in the days ahead. May His praise be continually in our mouths and
forever in our hearts.
Respectfully Submitted,

pl@ﬂﬁrstag.org
Lindsay is an Ordained Minister with the Pen-Florida District and has served as the Worship Pastor at Florida’s First Assembly, in
Wauchula, for 13 years.
Born in Canada, she began ministering full-time with her family at the age of 14. Lindsay attended Bethany Bible College and PenFlorida District School of Ministry. She has a passion for worship and her heart is to corporately lead the body of Christ into His
presence.
Lyndsay has been happily married for 13 years to her amazing husband, David, who partners with her in life and ministry.

Sectional Music Reps
Section 1
Section 2
Section 3
Section 4
Section 5
Section 6
Section 7
Section 8
Section 9

Jennifer Hidalg
VACANT
Matthew Lunsford
Aaron Baty
Scott Gannon
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT

Section 10
Section 11
Section 12
Section 13
Section 14
Section 15
Section 16
Section 17

John Wesley Honake
Eddie Hawks
Lyndsay Naranjo
VACANT
Jonathan Sawyer
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT

